
For the 4th year in a row, the DAU Alumni Association Jacksonville Florida Chapter 
partnered with the Clay County Scholarship Foundation to award scholarships 
to Clay County High School Seniors. At the April 25th Award Dinner, Mrs. Liz 
Nealin and Mr. John Martin made the awards. 

The following students received scholarships:

• Jacie Ankrom,  Orange Park High School. Plans to attend Hicks Honors College at the University 
of North Florida and Major in Computer Science with a minor in business.

• Kazi Sabrin, Ridgeview High School. Has been accepted to 3 colleges: Majoring in Civil/
Environmental Engineering Computer Science and Anthropology/Archaeology and Political Science.

• Angelica Lindquist, Keystone Heights High School. Plans to attend the University of Florida and 
Major in Computer Science and Computational and Informational Systems.

• Aaron Tillema, Fleming Island High School. Plans to attend the Hicks Honors College at the 
University of North Florida and Major in Pre-Medical and Business.
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Clay County Scholarships Awarded Cont.
Upon receiving the student registration information, the DAUAA Chapter 
will send a check for $1000 to the university.

Congratulations to All of the 2019 Winners!!!!!!
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DAUAA JAX Starts High School Scholarships 
for St. John’s County Schools

The DAUAA JAX Chapter team awarded the “initial” High School Scholarships to two St. 
John’s County Seniors. Mrs. Liz Nealin made the presentations to the winners:
• Antonio Parker Romero from Ponte Vedra High School and
• Emily Hannon from Nease High School

The awards came as the DAUAA JAX Chapter  (Mrs. Liz Nealin) and the St. John’s 
County School Team agreed to two awards that were focused on STEM for 2019 and then 
to expand the awards to 2 each STEM and all other majors in 2020.

The awards came one year earlier than expected and were based on the Chapter exceeding 
their college scholarship fundraising goals.

Mrs. Liz Nealin presenting the award to
Emily Hannon.

Mrs. Liz Nealin presenting the award to
Antonio Parker Romero.
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DAUAA Jax Chapter President’s Letter:
The State of  the Chapter

So why is the President’s Letter the 3rd article? Great question! 
It is because of the scholarships awarded to Clay and St. John’s County High School 

Seniors. They are our future and deserve top billing.

2019 has already been a great year both in terms of membership, scholarships, and fundraising. So, 
let’s see what we have been up to:

• First, join me as we welcome our New Chapter Treasurer, Mrs. Alison Schack and many thanks to 
Runettia O’Bryant for all her work with the chapter finances. You can read more about Alison in 
her bio later in the newsletter edition.

• And, our new VP of Marketing and Membership, Mrs. Sharon Burns who has made an 
extraordinary impact to our May 2019 Golf Fundraiser.

• And finally, our new VP for Military Outreach, Mrs. Laurie Ipar who also has hit the deck running 
with lots of energy and ideas.

The Chapter BOD has changed its meeting venue to the last Wednesday of the month at 1100 at the 
Cecil Commerce Golf Course Restaurant. At the last meeting they voted to take on a 3rd Community 
Focus Group Sponsor: St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital and the Chapter will partner with the Northeast 
Florida Chapter 115 of the Southern Cruisers Riding Club. St. Jude’s joins the other two Chapter 
Sponsor areas NMCRS and Greater Jacksonville USO.

On the scholarship front, we over a debt of gratitude to Mrs. Liz Nealin and Mr. John Martin as the 
DAUAA JAX Chapter awarded four $1000 scholarships (2 STEM-focused and 2 all other majors 
focused) via our partnership with the Clay County Chamber Scholarship Foundation. This is the 4th 
year of our partnership. 

Adding to our scholarship portfolio, Mrs. Liz Nealin met with the leadership of the St. John’s County 
School Board and worked a partnership to award two “Initial” $1000 STEM-focused scholarships 
in 2019. The number will increase to four (4) awards in 2020. You can read about the two “Initial” 
awards on the previous page. Because of Mrs. Nealin’s efforts, the DAUAA JAX BOD reached this 
milestone a full year earlier than expected.
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The State of  the Chapter Cont.
By the time we publish the August Newsletter we “also” will have awarded our next round of 
scholarships via the Elizabeth D. Nealin Engineering/STEM Excellence Sustainment (EES) Award. To 
increase our focus to impact all the possible STEM career fields the award’s focus from increased from 
engineering to Engineering/STEM. Hopefully, this will expand the possible pool of applicants.

Next up on the Chapter’s BOD agenda is the creation of adding a “New” scholarship that will focus on 
active duty and retired military dependents.

So, we have talked a lot about scholarships ----- how is the fundraising going? We have added multiple 
new scholarship sponsors: ASI Systems, Lenoir Law LLC, David King Law, and Quimby Law Firm. 
The new sponsors join Tory Hamlin Allstate and Select Health and Wellness. It’s obvious the more we 
add sponsors the more scholarships we can award. Many thanks to our new scholarship sponsors and 
we look forward to a continued partnership.

As you know the Chapter puts on two Golf Fundraiser events where we raise most of our funds to 
support scholarships, NMCRS, USO and military, and DoD activity recognition awards. The May 17th 
Golf Event at Eagle Landing Golf Club. The event had a goal of raising $14,000 but as we count and 
reconcile the books from the event, we will be more in the range of $17-$18,000. Please see the 17 
May AT&L/DoD Golf Article later in the newsletter.

On 16 May the DAUAA JAX Chapter visited Mrs. Mallory Guldi at Middleburg High School to award 
gift cards and Community Service Letters to Mallory and her DAUAA JAX Chapter Newsletter Design 
Team: Paige Agnew, Eryn Shipley, Bryan Bellefleur, Amber Mason, Jordan Mixon, and Jace Sands. 
The MHS team builds and publishes the three (3) DAUAA JAX Newsletter’s every year. We can’t 
thank them enough for all they do to promote the chapter.

The Chapter reached another milestone this past April as we stood up our online store where you 
can purchase shirts and other chapter goodies. This project was headed up by Mr. Tony Conard, our 
Chapter VP for Operations. Great job Tony!
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Lastly, we would be remiss if we did not recognize our Corporate DAU Alumni Association Team: 
Bill Bahnmeier, Wayne Glass, Dave Fowler, and the DAUAA. ORG support staff. While they prefer 
to stay in the background their continuous support and leadership have been a mainstay in enabling 
the DAUAA JAX Chapter to reach and usually exceed all our Chapter Goals. We thank you for your 
continued support!!!

If you have read anything in our newsletter that has sparked an interest area in you please let us know, 
as we can always use more help.

Duane Mallicoat
Tony Conard

Lee Butler
Terry Tillman

Grant Meadows
Sharon Burns

Laurie Ipar
Alison Schack

Elizabeth Nealin
John Martin

DAUAA JAX Chapter Board of Directors

The State of  the Chapter Cont.
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DAUAA JAX CHAPTER and Middleburg High 
School Partnership Reaches 5 Years as our 

DAUAA Jax Chapter Newsletter Editor
This partnership started with a meeting with Mrs. Mallory Guldi who had some questions 
about the possibility of partnering with the DAUAA Jax Chapter as a way of giving her 
students a chance to interface with the community and to enable the students to earn 
Community Service Letters for their effort. Back in August of 2014 the students designed 
the newsletter and named it. There are 3 publications per year, the DAUAA Jax Chapter 
VP for Public Affairs/Newsletter Coordinator Mr. Grant Meadows reviews and provides 
the articles for publication and then the students format and map the articles to that 
edition. Upon review and approval, they turn the newsletter into a PDF for distribution 
to the +1150 local AT&L Workforce members as well as the DAU Alumni Association 
Corporate office in Fort Belvoir, VA for their distribution to the other DAUAA Active 
Chapters. 

We now would love to give Mrs. Mallory Guldi the opportunity to comment on the 
partnership and what benefits she believes it has had on her students. 

“The partnership is a great opportunity for the students to apply skills learned in 
class to a real-world project. They learn to combine personal design choices with the 
client’s expectations and input. The students experience working with team members 
to collaborate and produce a professional product for distribution. The students can 
use this experience as they graduate high school and enter the workforce and college 
on resumes and in a professional portfolio. We are excited to continue this partnership 
with the DAUAA JAX and offer this opportunity to upcoming students in the Digital 
Design program at Middleburg High School!”
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This Year’s Newsletter Support Staff:
Mrs. Mallory Guldi

Paige Agnew
Eryn Shipley

Bryan Bellefluer
Jordan Mixon
Amber Mason

Jace Sands

 We at DAU Alumni Association receive praise for the quality and content of the Chapter 
Newsletters but the real praise goes to Mrs. Mallory Guldi and her six students that make 
the dreams a reality. We at DAU Alumni Association Jacksonville Florida Chapter could 
not be more pleased with the partnership and look ahead to greater success. When you 
meet with the students who comprise the development team at MHS, one can quickly see 
that our future is in great hands. Many thanks again to the entire MHS Digital Design 
Team for another very successful year of newsletter publication. I’m not sure your impact 
of the overall growth and effectiveness can be measured but your team gives us an edge 
to continue to grow and to meet the needs of the local AT&L Workforce.

From left to right: Mrs. Mallory Guldi, Eryn 
Shipley, Paige Agnew, Amber Mason, Jace 

Sands, Mr. Duane Mallicoat
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Our Thanks to Our College Scholarship 
Sponsors - They are the Drive Behind Our 

Success

The DAUAA JAX Chapter awards multiple scholarships each year and the key to the 
awards is our partnership with the Community and those who provide funding each year. 
Please see the following flyer if you would like to join the college scholarship sponsorship 
team:

• Select Health and Wellness
• AT&T Pioneers
• Tory Malin Allstate
• Ron McCann State Farm
• ASI: Andromeda Systems Incorporated
• BBVA Bank
• Quimby Law Firm
• David A. King Law
• Lyons and Lenoir Law

So, how do we fund scholarships? Using the sponsorship flyer (found on the next page) 
we contact new businesses, foundations or individuals; and as you can see, we make the 
sponsorship a win-win for both parties. Obviously, The more sponsors we have the more 
scholarships we can award.
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Donation Benefits: All Sponsors are invited to 
Scholarship Award Ceremonies

Contacts: Duane Mallicoat, duanemalli@comcast.net

Tony Conard, tony.conard@navy.mil

Check out our Chapter website: www.dauaajax.org

Volunteer positions available! Help us support our local students!

Red Level
$500

• W9 & Receipt 
• 2 Free tickets to annual June Scholarship Winner Dinner
• Listed as a Sponsor on Chapter Website and Chapter Newsletter (½ 
page in each Newsletter edition)

Blue Level
$750

• W9 & Receipt 
• 2 Free tickets to annual June Scholarship Winner Dinner
• Listed as a Sponsor on Chapter Website and Chapter Newsletter
• Listed on May Golf  Fundraiser Partner Sponsor Flyer

Silver Level
$1000

• W9 & Receipt
• 3 Free tickets to annual June Scholarship Winner Dinner
• Listed as a Sponsor on Chapter Website and Chapter Newsletter
• Listed on May & Nov/Dec Golf  Fundraiser Partner Sponsor Flyers

Gold Level
Greater than $1000

• W9 & Receipt
• 4 Free tickets to annual June Scholarship Winner Dinner
• Listed as a Sponsor on Chapter Website and Chapter Newsletter (1 
page in each Newsletter edition) 
• Listed on May & Nov/Dec Golf  Fundraiser Partner Sponsor Flyers

mailto:duanemalli%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:tony.conrad%40navy.mil?subject=
http://www.dauaajax.org 
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What’s Next: Into the Liz Nealin Award
• Do you have a son, daughter, grandson, or granddaughter that is already in 

college?
• Sophomore, Junior, or Senior?
• Major is STEM or Engineering related?
• Currently in a college, university, or community college?
• They are a US Citizen?

If the above applies to someone in your family, you might want to read the 
application on the next page!!!!

Note the 02 August 2019 Deadline

• Scholarships are for one year and are $1000 and will be mailed to the 
college or university
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The Elizabeth D. Nealin Engineering/STEM Excellence Sustainment 
(EES)  

DAUAA Jacksonville Chapter Scholarship Application 
 

The Elizabeth D. Nealin Engineering/STEM Excellence Sustainment (EES) DAUAA JACKSONVILLE Chapter Scholarship 
Program provides the recipient with an academic scholarship awarded annually for demonstrated academic and 
leadership achievement. The $1000 scholarship will be applied directly to the recipient’s continued pursuit (sustaining 
efforts) in attaining a degree in Engineering or other STEM field.  The award is meant to supplement educational 
financial responsibilities and encourage recipients to continue in engineering/STEM in spite of potential obstacles.  
 
1. SELECTION CRITERIA 

  Must be a Sophomore, Junior or Senior enrolled in an ABET accredited undergraduate program in engineering 
or other STEM field at a university, college, or community college for the fall semester of the year of 
application. 

 A US Citizen 
 
2. SUBMISSION CRITERIA 

 All applications must be postmarked by 02 Aug 2019. Note: Late entries will not be considered. 
  Applicant must show a proven record of academic achievement via official transcript of 3.0 or better for 

engineering, science, technology and math courses.  Weighting will be applied to the number of STEM courses 
taken. 

o  Completed application shall consist of this form, an official undergraduate transcript, and the two-
page essay. 

 Applicant must prepare and submit a two-page max essay on the topic of "Why I chose to pursue an 
engineering/STEM career and what I hope to accomplish with my degree.", that may also highlight any 
personal/financial challenges or barriers encountered. 

 NOTES: 
o Scholarships are for one year. 
o Scholarships will be sent as direct payment to the university or college and applied to the student’s 

account. 

Name:______________________________________________________________________ 

Applicant Address:_____________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________ 

Home/Cell Phone:_________________________/_________________________________ 

Name of college or university you are attending in the Fall: ____________________________________ 

Field of Study: ________________________________________________________ 

Have you been accepted to the fall semester: Yes ____    No ____ 

I hereby certify that the information on this application is true and if selected for a DAUAA JAX Chapter scholarship I agree to allow my 
name and photo to be posted on the DAUAA JAX website, newsletter and similar publications highlighting being a scholarship winner. 

Applicant Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________ 

If you have any questions, please contact the DAUAA JAX representatives listed here and email applications to 
them:Elizabeth Nealin at: elizabeth.nealin@navy.mil 904.317.1888 and Tony Conard at tony.conard@navy.mil  
904.317.1697;   If awarded, you must complete a separate Scholarship Voucher Form to allow processing.   
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DAUAA JACKSONVILLE FL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD VOUCHER 

(complete only after being notified as an award recipient) 

Award Name: ___________________________________ 

Recipient:   ____________________                     Award Amount: $1000 

Note to Award Recipient: Once you have actually enrolled in a college/school, please complete the form below 
and send this voucher along with proof of enrollment (i.e., class schedule, tuition invoice) to the following 
address:  

DAU ALUMNI ASSOCATION OF JACKSONVILLE 
ATTN:  Scholarship Voucher 
2271 TRAILWOOD DR  
FLEMING ISLAND, FL 32003  

You may also email advance copy or contact for info to: duanemalli@comcast.net 

Your scholarship check will be made payable directly to your college/university and will be mailed to the financial 
aid office at the address you provide below.   If there are school specific Donor forms needed to facilitate this 
award, please provide this info along with this form. Please note final disbursement for most schools occur 
after add/drop deadline for the current term or semester. This may cause a delay in the award 
disbursement.  Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and arrival of check. 

Student’s Full Name (including middle initial if applicable) _________________________________________ 
Student’s School ID# (if available) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Student’s address for contact info resident or school _____________________________________________ 
 
Student’s email for contact info ______________________________________________________________ 
Student’s phone # for contact info ____________________________________________________________ 
Student’s enrollment term for the award (spring, summer A/B, fall, etc.) _______________________________ 
Student enrollment type: (part time or full) ______________________________________________________ 
 
Social Security Number (Used only for tax form 1099): _______________________________  
 
Who to make check payable to:  ________________________________________________________ 
        (insert the full name of the college/university where you are enrolled) 
 
Scholarship/Financial Office phone # __________________________________________ 
 
Mail check to the school’s Financial Aid Office 
  
Street Address:_________________________________________________ 
 
 City_______________________ State_____________ Zip Code_________  

Student Signature:__________________________________________    ________________  
                                                                     Date  

If you have any questions, please contact the DAUAA JAX representative: Elizabeth Nealin at elizabeth.nealin@navy.mil 
or 904.317.1888 or Tony Conard at tony.conard@navy.mil or 904.317.1697; email applications to the POCs listed here. 
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Coming in the Spring of  2020:
Military Dependent Scholarships

What We Have:

• Chapter Scholarship for Chapter members

• Clay County Scholarship Foundation Scholarships

• St John’s County HS Scholarships

• Elizabeth Nealin STEM/Engineering Scholarships

What we are Considering:

• Eligible: Active Duty or Retired son or daughter or grandson/granddaughter

• Recommended by the active duty or retired member

• Can be for college or trade school

• Award goes to the college or trade school

• No major specifics

• Submitter must be stationed or reside in the Northeast Florida area 

     (includes Kings Bay)
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17 May Golf  Fundraiser Results at Eagle 
Landing: the DAUAA JAX Set a “NEW”

Funds Raised: $18,247
Wow! What a day and the amount raised was $4000 greater than any event so far. We had a goal 
of $14,000 but thanks to the work of the DAUAA JAX Chapter Members specifically Sharon Burns, 
Tony Conard, Terry Tillman, Lee Butler, Liz Nealin, John Martin, Grant Meadows, Laurie Ipar, Alison 
Schack, Wayne Myers and all our business sponsors: Select Health and Wellness, Andromeda Systems 
Inc., Wyle, Tory Hamlin Allstate, Travel by Tresa, HELP Handyman, Quimby Law, Kingsley Jewelers, 
David A King Law, Lyons and Lenoir Law, First Coast Pain Management, HOA Lawn Care, Orange 
Park Mall, Bullwinkle Trailer Repair, Courtyard by Marriott, Rotary Club Orange Park Sunrise, AT&T 
Pioneers, BBVA: Katina Phillips, The Tillman Foundation, FRCSE Engineering and Research, Florida 
Homes Realty and Mortgage, NE Florida Chapter 115 Southern Cruisers Riding Club, MOAA, NAVAIR 
FRCSE Business Office, PMA 272, Vanleer Videography, Island Walk Dental, Ron McCann State Farm, 
Roderick Crabbe Allstate, Power Tee, Masterfit and Edwin Waters Golf.

Special thanks to our community outreach sponsors NMCRS Jacksonville and Greater Jacksonville 
USO. We could not do what we do without our partnerships with you.

Is it just me or is the list getting “much” longer….see did I mention that the DAUAA JAX BOD Team is 
superb?

So, we close out the May fundraiser and please join us on Wednesday 29 May at 11 am at the Cecil 
Commerce Golf Club Café where we start the planning for the 6 December Golf Event at Golf Course at 
Fleming Island.

MARK Your Calendar: Friday 6 December
It’s Time for Some More Golf and Fun!!!!
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Military Sponsors
Each Tournament We Are Able to Fund 40+ Active Duty Military to Play for FREE Because of Sponsors 
Like These Listed Below. To Date, 232 Active Duty Military Have Played in Our DAUAA Jax Chapter 
Golf Events.

Our Thanks Go Out To:
Mallicoat Heritage LLC  Lee Butler
Sherry Mallicoat    Tony Conard
Select Health and Wellness Tory Hamlin Allstate
Liz Nealin     John Martin
Terry Tillman    PMA 272
Doug Conkey    Grant Meadows
Quimby Law     Wayne Myers
Kingsley Jewelers   David A. King Law
Bullwinkle Trailer Repair  Jeffery Lincoln
Dennis Jones     Travel by Tresa
HELP Handyman    Rusty Steinderling

Lyons and Lenoir Law

Thanks to the Following Commands for Joining Us:
VP 30
VP 45

Wounded Warrior NE Florida
USCG Jax Aviation

Marine Security Kings Bay
Naval Hospital Jax

US Army National Guard

Goal for the 6 December Golf Event is ANOTHER 10 teams (40 military)

If you want to join us as a sponsor, please let us know!
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Letter From the USCG
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DAUAA Chapter Online Store
 Support DAUAAJAX Order your Polo’s at our online store: 
 
 https://www.bestclubgear.com/dod-charity-golf-tourney.html 
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                                                                         DoD Breaking News 
 

 

 
Navy Reports Progress On Increasing Fighter Mission Capable Rates  
By: Rich Abott, Defense Daily – Defense Daily, April 05, 2019  
 
Navy officials last week told a House panel that fighter aircraft are increasing mission capable (MC) rates in line with 
former Secretary of Defense James Mattis’ 2018 directive. In September, Mattis issued a memo to the Secretaries of 
the Army, Air Force, and Navy, Under Secretary of Defense for acquisition and sustainment, and Under Secretary of 
Defense for personnel and readiness directing them to meet a minimum 80 percent mission capability rates starting 
in FY 2019 Navy and Air Force F-35s, F-22s, and F-18s. 
 
Blueprint For A More Effective NATO 
By: Rachel Ellehuus, Breaking Defense, April 04, 2019  
 
More ruthless prioritization, a laser focus on filling key capability shortfalls and better alignment of national, 
regional, and NATO plans will allow the alliance to solidify its place as the alliance of choice for decades to 
come. 
 
Emerging AI Tools Could Advance Affective eLearning 
By: Pamela Hogle, Learning Solutions, April 08, 2019  
 
Learning is a combination of logical and emotional processes, though one side of that equation might be 
getting neglected in much modern eLearning. Some researchers argue that “technological acceleration” has 
driven an emphasis on aspects of learning that deal with decision-making, modeling logical processes, and 
other cognitive activities. An equally essential element in learning and retaining information, though, is 
emotional impact or affective learning. 
 
From Web-Based Training To Blended Learning: How To Make The Switch To Increase Training 
Effectiveness 
By: Hazel June Maceda, eLearning Industry, April 07, 2019  
 
Switching from one instructional method to another may be necessary to provide a high-impact 
learning experience. As a facilitator, we need to determine what delivery is best suited depending on 
the topic, learners and overall goal of the class. 
 
OTAs aren’t the only answer to satisfy DoD’s need for procurement speed [text + audio] 
 
By: Jason Miller, Federal News Network, March 28, 2019 
One of the overarching themes in the Section 809 panel’s recommendations to improve Defense 
Department acquisition is speed to market. A focus area of Congress over the last few years has been 
to simplify how the Pentagon buys innovative products and services. Both of these reasons are why 
the use of Other Transaction Authority (OTAs) are a popular solution to these challenges. Bloomberg 
Government reported last August that DoD spent more than $2 billion a year through OTAs. Air Force 
Lt. Col. Sam Kidd, the general counsel and a professional staff member of the Section 809 panel, said 
while OTAs may be the latest “shiny object” many acquisition professionals are following, the 
approach is only a small solution to the larger problem the panel is trying to address. 
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Upcoming hot topic forum in July 2019 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Intellectual Property Panel” 
WHEN: Wednesday, July 24, 2019 1000-1130 a.m. 
 
 WHERE: Howell Auditorium (building 226), DAU Fort Belvoir Campus for physical attendance. Please visit 
the DAUAA website (DAUAA.org) to register for physical attendance at Howell Auditorium, and for 
additional information on regional VTC and WebEx attendance. 
 
WHO: Panel moderated by Professor Vicki Allums, DAU Learning Director, Intellectual Property. Panelists 
include Ms. Carrie Ross, Chief Mobility Section at DISA's Defense Information Technology Contracting 
Organization (DITCO); Mr. Scott Stewart, Technical Director, Procurement Services at DISA; and Ms. Vera 
Strebel, Deputy Legal Counsel for DISA/DITCO. 

 
INFORMATION: http://www.dauaa.org/training/  Or Call 703-960-6802. 
In December, 2018, the Department of Defense released its Cloud Strategy encouraging the Department to 
take full advantage of commercial cloud computing as a technology enabler. As contracting officers and 
program managers navigate cloud computing acquisitions, they must confront a myriad of challenging 
intellectual property, data rights, contracting and technical issues. The purpose of this hot topic forum is to 
identify and discuss the issues using DISA’s milCloud ®2.0 contract as a reference point. The panelists 
include critical players involved in the acquisition – the contracting and intellectual property attorneys, a 
contracting officer and a technical subject matter expert. You will find their lessons learned and best 
practices particularly pertinent as you navigate your agency’s cloud computing acquisitions. 
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MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION FOR NEW DAU GRADUATES!!! 

 
ATTENTION: DAUAA Gradates of PMT360, LOG465, BCF301, CON360, ENG302 , PQM301, LOG 350, FE301, 
ISA320, TST303, and BCF 330! 
 

Take advantage of the benefits of being a Defense Acquisition University Alumni Association (DAUAA) 
member!  At one-half (1/2) Price!!! 
 
As a graduate of PMT360, LOG465, BCF301, CON360, ENG302, PQM301, LOG 350, FE301, ISA320, TST303, and 
BCF 330 you are eligible to join a select group of Acquisition Workforce professionals and receive DAUAA 
benefits for 1 year at 1/2 Price.  
 
Member benefits include: 
 

 Early notification of DAU and DAUAA co-sponsored annual symposium and bi-monthly hot topic training 
forums (with Continuous Learning Points earned); 

 Connectivity with DAU through website (www.dauaa.org), e-mail and newsletter updates on 
acquisition policies. 

 Access to no-cost membership in DAUAA LinkedIn Group; 
 Networking with other acquisition professionals;  
 Access to scholarships for members’ families; 
 Training course discounts from DAUAA partners, and; 
 Addition of DAUAA membership to your resume. 

 
Take advantage of this opportunity to help yourself, DAU, and the Acquisition Community. Join the DAUAA 
by calling (703) 960-6802, or complete the attached form and mail or fax it to the address indicated. There 
also is an online application option: https://dauaa.org/membership/, which works nicely on a “Smart” 
phone. 
 
* This offer only applies to first-time applicants, not to renewals; applications must be submitted within 3 
months of Graduation   

Upcoming DAU “Lunch and Learns” 
(No cost training events hosted and presented by the Defense Acquisition University (DAU)  
Date Time (CST) Topic   
Apr-24  1130-1300    Contract Types and Incentives 
May-8  1130-1300    Practitioner’s Guide to Supportability 
May-15 1130-1300   How X drives Y - What it Means and How We Can Use It 
May-22 1130-1300    Emerging Contracting Issues 
Jun-5 1130-1300    Cybersecurity 
Jun-26 1130-1300    Defective Pricing 
Jul-31 1130-1300    COR Duties 
Aug-28 1130-1300    Software Provenance 
    
The presentations are offered via DCS at: 
https://conference.apps.mil/webconf/1stQtrDAULunchnLearn (Enter as a Guest) 
Register for session(s) at: http://go.usa.gov/H2sA 
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DAUAA for Smart Phones 
 
 

DAU App for Smartphones! 
 
Defense Acquisition University recently released the DAU app for both 
Apple and Android devices. This app gives you easy access to the DAU 
news and blogs you choose, as well as upcoming events and training 
opportunities. Acquisition tools and resources, maps and Augmented 
Reality (AR) navigation round out the main features. Use the app while 
in class or on the job for easy access to acquisition resources.  
 
The customizable News feature provides access to the most recent 
DAU news stories, events, and blogs -- pulled directly from the DAU 
homepage and available for off-line viewing. You can also have the app 
read the articles to you via a text-to-voice feature. 
 
The Resources feature provides up-to-date versions of the ACQuipedia 
and DAU Glossary for off-line viewing, along with links to Acquisition 
Tools & Resources, DAU’s media library, the Acquisition Research 
Journal, and Ask-A-Professor resources. The app also offers easy access 
to a variety of other acquisition resources like the Defense Acquisition 
Guidebook, acquisition regulations and policies, and more. You can 
personalize the links so what you need is always at your fingertips. 
 
To quickly find links to training courses, continuous learning, and Functional Gateways, tap on the Training 
icon. The Info icon helps locate classrooms, provides current class schedules, gate information, current 
operating status information, contact information, quick access to student policies and support links. 
 
With the app’s Map and Augmented Reality features, you can navigate not just to the campus, but right to the 
building for your class. Looking for lunch or a quick caffeine fix? You can locate facilities and businesses both 
on- and off-post. Use airplane mode and text-to-voice to listen to DAU news, blogs and ACQuipedia articles on 
your way to work or class. 
 
Download the DAU app through Google Play or the Apple App store. To download onto your government-
owned device, contact your agency for approval. For more information about the DAU app, visit 
http://go.usa.gov/xEGNg.  
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6 December Golf  Event Partnering with 
MOAA

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!!!!!

Next DAU/AT&L Golf Event
Friday 06 December at the  Golf Course at Fleming Island

•	 Goal is to raise $25,000

•	 $$ goes to NMCRS/USO and St. Jude’s and to pre-fund the 2020 scholarship fund

•	 We are partnering with MOAA Northeast 

•	 Flyer up on website www.dauaajax.org by mid-June.

•	 34 teams

•	 10 military teams

•	 Putting and driving contest (will need sponsors for both)

•	 Power Tee

•	 Multiple Silent Auctions

•	 Opportunities for hole sponsors (36)

•	 Opportunities to put your company tent on a hole

Want to play or sponsor contact us at duanemalli@comcast.net

http://www.dauaajax.org
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New Community Project: St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital and Cruisers

DAUAA Jax Chapter to Partner with the Northeast Florida Chapter 115 Southern 
Cruisers Riding Club To Support the St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.

The DAUAA JAX Chapter has been looking for “another” Community Focus Area to support and 
after partnering with the Cruisers and Grant Meadows (a Cruisers and DAU AA JAX Chapter 
BOD Member) over the last three golf events the DAUAA Chapter BOD voted to formalize their 
partnership.

Plans are to work with the Cruisers on their fundraising events as well as growing new events where 
the event profits would go directly to St. Jude’s.

BACKGROUND on CRUISERS: The Southern Cruisers Riding Club (SCRC) was started in Memphis, 
TN by Rick “Rickster” Perry in June 1998.  He wanted to meet new friends and to get people riding 
together.   Not long after, he was contacted by people in Knoxville who wanted to join and so the 
Knoxville Chapter was born.  Then someone in Georgia wanted to join and the club began expanding 
and the club now has over 30,000 members with chapters all over the world.

The Northeast Florida Chapter 115 of the SCRC was started by Mike “Skull” Hart in July 2000 and 
grew so large that there were so many riders and bikes on the rides that another chapter was formed 
and so the West Jacksonville Chapter 050 was born.  Today, Chapter 115 has over 50 members.

In addition to being a club for riders that like to participate in group rides, the club also raises money 
for St Jude’s Children’s Hospital.   The club slogan is “Riding for a Cure” (to childhood cancer) and to 
date, nationally, the SCRC has raised over $3 million dollars for St Jude’s Children Hospital.   Chapter 
115 raises money for the hospital by participating in 50/50 raffles, silent, “Chinese,” and live auctions 
at multi-chapter “Meet and Greet” rides, the annual Florida State Rally,  and the chapter’s annual 
Christmas party, in addition to collecting donations from its members on the chapter’s weekly rides.   
We are excited to partner with the Jacksonville Chapter of the Defense Acquisition University Alumni 
Association as another means for raising money for St Jude’s.   
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New Community Project Cont.

Membership is open to anyone with an interest in group riding, aged 18 or older, who ride any street-
legal motorcycle or scooter that can maintain highway speeds and there are no membership dues.  
The club has a ride to some restaurant for lunch almost every weekend, depending on the weather.  
It has been said that the local club is “An eating club with a riding habit.”  For more information 
about SCRC Chapter 115 and a link to the ride schedule,  go to http://jaxsoutherncruisers.com.  
To join, riders must complete an application which can be found on the SCRC national website at              
http://southerncruisers.net/purpose.htm.

If you are interested in helping just let us know.

Jax Southern Cruisers First Officer Scott Dukes, left, 
SCRC Safety Officer and DAUAA-Jax member Grant 
Meadows (right) accept check to St Jude’s Children’s 

Hospital from DAUAA Jax President Duane Maillicoat 
at a Southern Cruiser Riding Club  “corn hole” 

tournament St Jude’s fundraiser.

http://jaxsoutherncurisers.com
http://southercruisers.net/purpose.htm
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Welcome our New Chapter Treasurer
Welcome our New Chapter Treasurer: Mrs. Alison Schack

Alison Schack is a proud Navy Brat, born in San Diego, CA. Her family moved 
from Naples, Italy to Jacksonville, FL for her Father’s next duty station. She 
is married to a wonderful husband and has two beautiful sons. She enjoys 
dancing, swimming, and spending quality time with her family.

She began working at Fleet Readiness Center Southeast in 2002 as a contract 
Production Controller. While working as a contractor she pursued and 
obtained her MBA in Organizational Psychology and Development from AIU 

(6/2007). Since 2002, she has worked in a myriad of different positions including GE Analyst, 
Work Load Standard’s Coordinator for all aircraft platforms and an Industrial Engineering 
Technician for various product support platforms such as: F18, P3, and Trainers. 

In January of 2018, she accepted a position in the 6.1 Industrial Business Operations 
Department, to support Public-Private Partnerships as a Business Management Specialist. 
In addition to engagement within the FRC, she is proud to support and be involved with the 
Defense Acquisition University (DAU) Alumni Association(AA) Jacksonville, Florida Chapter. 
She is enjoying her new role as a Treasurer in support of DAU and is thrilled to be a part of the 
team. 
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DAUAA Jax Chapter Help Wanted
Areas where DAUAA JAX Chapter Can use YOUR HELP!!

Chapter Secretary: work under the VP of Operations (Tony Conard) and coordinate 
the monthly meeting minutes and chapter action items.

Web Site Manager: work under the VP of Operations (Tony Conard) to keep the 
chapter website www.dauaajax.org updated as we grow and add new areas.

VP Marketing/Membership Assistant: 1-2 people to assist Sharon Burns with 
research into opportunities for DAUAA JAX Chapter to set up our booth at. ALSO, 
work with our FACEBOOK lead on Marketing ideas and monthly FACEBOOK focus 
ads.

Community/Industry College Scholarship Sponsors: We have a flyer already. 
Looking to gain 3-4 new college sponsorships per quarter. Fundraising levels are $500, 
$750 and $1000. Work under Chapter President Duane Mallicoat. Provide status at 
each monthly chapter meeting.

Fundraising Foundation Sponsorships: Work under VP Operations (Tony 
Conard) to develop and contact foundations and groups who we would qualify to 
submit for grants. Provide status at each monthly chapter meeting.

NMCRS/USO Fundraising: work under Chapter President (Duane Mallicoat) to 
contact local businesses that would consider providing donations to support NMCRS/
USO. We already have a sponsor flyer.

St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital Fundraising: work with Grant Meadows (NE 
Florida Chapter 115 Southern Cruisers Riding Club) to partner with them on their 
fundraising activities to support St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.
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DDAAUUAAAA  MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  AApppplliiccaattiioonn  
PPRROOMMOOTTIIOONN  66  JJAANN  22001166  ––  3300  AAPPRRIILL  22001166  

 

This Form together with Check should be mailed to:  
DAUAA, 6551 Loisdale Ct, Ste 222, Alexandria VA 22150 

Application Type:  NEW OR  RENEWAL 
 

First Name:      MI:    Last Name:       
Nickname:        Grade/Rate:       
Street:         Suite / Apt # / Bldg:       
City:            State:      Zip:      
Salutation:  (I.e. Colonel, Mr. Ms. Etc.):          
Work Phone:           
Work E-mail:         Personal E-mail:        
 
Are you employed by the US Government?   Army         Navy   Air Force   Marines   USCG 
                  OSD         Other Defense Agency   Other Federal Agency 
Name of Employer/Organization:         Job Title:     
Please list class number or dates:        
Current or former DSMC or DAU Faculty:    Yes       No 
 
. Please include a DAUAA lapel pin with my membership card. **Option only available to new members.  
 
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS: 

1 Year Membership $25     
3 Year Membership $50       
 I would also like to make a $   donation to the DAUAA Scholarship Fund  
CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS: (If selecting a chapter option, must match National # years option) 

   1 Year 3 Year 
Capitol Area $6    $15    
Jacksonville  $6    $15  
Mid Atlantic  $6    $15    
Mid West  $6    $15    
South   $6    $15    
West   $6    $15    
PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 Check (payable to DAUAA)     Credit Card 
 

CC#:         CC Expiration Date:    

Special Offer:  3 Years for 2 Year Price 
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● Weekly club meetings 
with interesting and
inspiring speakers. 

● Service Projects and 
Fundraising 

● Green Cove Springs 
free Dental Clinic 
● Science Fair  ● Science Fair  
● Bell Ringing 

● Concert on the Green 
● Orange Park Senior 

Center
● Polio Eradication
● Youth Exchange

● Sponsoring Interact 
Clubs of St Johns CD 

and FIHS.  
● Scholarship to 

SJRST, FIHS, SJCDS, 
RYLA 

● Club Socials 
● Monthly Dine ● Monthly Dine 

Arounds
● Holiday Party 

● BBQ 
● Super Bowl Party 
● Chili Cook off 
● Game Nights 
●● AND MORE! 

Rotary is an organization of business and professional men and women united 
worldwide to conduct humanitarian service,  encourage high ethical standards 

in all vocations, and help build goodwill and peace in the world. 
There are over 1,200,000 members around the world.

Our club is built on service, fun and friendship - without traditional 
attendance requirements.

Please be our guest for breakfast 
Wednesdays | 7:15-8:15am

Talons, Eagle Harbor Golf Club

RSVP: info@rotaryclubfi.org


